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Background

The family nurse practitioner (FNP) is a master’s prepared, advanced 
practice nurse who can provide primary care to a patient across the 
lifespan.

To practice as an FNP along with master’s level education, requires an 
unencumbered license as a registered nurse and successful 
completion of a certification exam granted by a professional 
organization such as ANCC or AANPCP.

Anticipated gap in primary care providers to address the health care 
needs of the ageing US population.



Certification Results

Year
Test Results

ANCC AANP

2011 100% No data provided

2012 43% 78%

2013 40% 92%

2014 100% 100%

2015 100% 90%

2016 87% 96%

2017 pending 75%
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Problem

Willson and Goodman (2015) discussed the integral relationship of 
national certification with that of education and clinical practice.  

The ability to support students’ first-time certification examination 
success is meaningful to nursing educators.  

First-time certification examination success relates to student 
preparedness, curricular outcomes, as well as provides evidence of 
program compliance with national accreditation standards (Willson & 
Goodman, 2015).  



Research Questions

The research questions that guided this quantitative project study were:

RQ1 – Quantitative: Is student achievement on one or more of the 3 P 
HESI examinations a significant predictor of first-time test success on 
the FNP certification examination?

RQ2 – Quantitative:  Is student achievement on the HESI APRN/FNP 
Exit examination a significant predictor of first-time test success on the 
FNP certification examination?



Theoretical Framework

The theoretical framework for this project study aligned with the 
framework employed in the development of HESI examinations—
classical test theory as described by Crocker and Algina (1986). 

 A test is defined as “procedures for obtaining a sample of individual’s 
optimal performance” (Crocker & Algina, p. 4). 

The psychological attributes that educators would like to measure are 
not easily discernable without a test.  Crocker and Algina deemed 
these psychological attributes to be constructs. 



Theoretical Framework

Tests are generated to assess constructs or attributes as they link to knowledge 
acquisition and assume safe clinical performance. 

Nursing education uses both faculty-generated and standardized examinations to 
assess learning outcomes and clinical competence (Twigg, 2012).

The HESI Exit examination has been shown to be valid and reliable

Nine validity studies that demonstrate predictive accuracy of the HESI Exit examinations with 
future first-time certification success

Additional studies provide framework for use of HESI examinations to strengthen student 
outcomes with remediation



Methodology

A quantitative design was used in this project study in alignment with 
many of the previous published HESI validation studies in the pre-
licensure setting.

Binary logistic regression analysis was most appropriate to predict a 
single outcome of pass/fail on the certification examination using 
multiple predictor variables.  

Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) supported the use of this method of 
analysis with the investigation of multiple independent variables with 
one dependent variable, such as certification success proposed in this 
project study.



Methodology

Stoltzfus (2011) asserted the usefulness of logistic regression to understand the 
contribution of each independent variable to the outcome. 

The analysis allowed for the consideration of each HESI exam as a single predictor 
of future certification success.  

Quantitative data were retrieved in the form of student HESI test score results

3 P examinations (advanced pathophysiology, advanced pharmacotherapeutics and advanced 
health assessment) 

APRN/FNP Exit examination

Individual FNP certification results indicated as pass or fail



Participants and Sample Size

The sample for this study was comprised of all students who successfully 
graduated from the MSN/FNP program, both face-to-face and online, within the 
years 2013-2016.  

Graduates were included in the sample if they completed the HESI APRN/FNP 
Exit examination and the 3 P examinations. 

Graduates were excluded if they did not complete the all four HESI 
examinations, complete the program, or take either of the national 
certification examinations. 

Total Sample included 117 who met inclusion criteria from  178 graduates who 
were screened.



Data Retrieval

1.IRB approval was received from both universities.

2.The MSN Clinical Coordinator was responsible for retrieving, collating and de-
identifying the data.

3.Individual student HESI results were extracted from the Evolve (Elsevier Website 
reports)

4.Student data were extracted from official records:

a. Graduation date

5. Certification results were extracted from School of Nursing data, confirmed with 
state nurse board verification.



Data Analysis

Binary logistic regression analysis was used to examine the four HESI test 
scores (predictor variables) and pass/fail result of the certification 
examination (criterion variable).

All assumptions for logistic regression were tested and there were no 
violations of the assumptions found.

Although the measures were significantly correlated, the assumption of 
multicollinearity was not violated (Box-Tidwell procedure with Bonferroni
correction).  Each of the four predictor variables (Pathophysiology=.58, 
Pharmacotherapeutics=.80, Physical Assessment=.67, and Exit=.07) were 
found to have probabilities exceeding a modified p value of .0056 which 
indicated that the assumption of linear relationships could not be rejected.

Correlations between the HESI tests are shown on the next slide.



Data Analysis: Correlations Between 
Variables

Independent variables

CertificationPatho-

physiology

Pharmaco-

therapeutics

Physical Assessment Exit

Pathophysiology -- .54** .54** .34** .021

Pharmaco

therapeutics

-- .47** .21* -.014

Physical Assessment -- .35** .001

Exit -- -.002

* p < .05 (two tailed)
** p < .01 (two tailed)



Data Analysis: Descriptive Statistics
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HESI Examination Min. Max. Mean SD

Pathophysiology 459 1411 847.30 173.15

Pharmacotherapeutics 402 1296 768.59 192.53

Physical Assessment 514 1228 833.04 158.84

Exit 518 994 725.46 103.00



Interpretation of Findings: Logistic 
Regression

15

Predictor B S.E. Wald Df Sig. Exp(B)
95% C.I. for EXP(B)

Lower Upper

Exit .000 .003 .009 1 .924 1.000 .994 1.006

Pathophysiology .001 .002 .140 1 .708 1.001 .996 1.005

Pharmocotherapeutics -.001 .002 .092 1 .762 .999 .996 1.003

Physical Assessment .001 .002 .001 1 .975 1.000 .995 1.005

Constant 2.082 2.335 .795 1 .372 8.024



Interpretation: Predictive Value of HESI Exams

MacDonald (2018) proposed a framework to ascertain whether the 
HESI standardized examinations provided predictive accuracy.

The model uses a 750 benchmark score for each of the HESI 
examinations as proposed by Elsevier (2016) and Willson and 
Goodman (2015).

As demonstrated in the next table, the exam with the highest 
predictive accuracy for future FNP certification success.  The least 
predictive for future FNP certification success was the APRN/FNP Exit 
examination. 



Interpretation: Predictive Value of HESI Exams

Predictors Predicted
Actual

Predictive Value
Pass Fail

Pathophysiology

Pass 83 74 9 89%

Fail 35 30 5 14%

Correct Predictions 74 5 67%

Pharmocotherapeutics

Pass 60 54 6 90%

Fail 58 50 8 14%

Correct Predictions 54 8 53%

Physical Assessment

Pass 83 72 11 88%

Fail 35 31 3 9%

Correct Predictions 72 3 64%

Exit

Pass 47 42 5 89%

Fail 71 62 9 13%

Correct Predictions 42 9 43%



Limitations of Study

Data from one institution

Relatively small sample size

Timeframe for testing

Accurate assessment of student knowledge



Project Implemented

Overview of the Problem/Issue

 Certification inconsistencies

 Current practice of examinations administered with a significant delay 
following course content or at the conclusion of the program with no 
associated evaluative weight

 Description and Goals

• Ensure student knowledge of requisite content

• Curricular excellence through teaching and learning

• Meet or exceed national certification benchmark as required by national accreditor



Project Goals

Improve first time certification success of graduates

Assessment of teaching and learning gaps in real-time

Alignment of student and program outcomes for both face-to-face 
and online cohorts

Contribution to the literature on standardized testing at the graduate 
level

Addressing primary care needs of the local and regional community 
with additional primary care providers



Project Outcomes

• Project implemented in Fall of 2018
• Students complete standardized 3 P at the conclusion of each course as a final 

exam.  
• Impacted progression to the clinical courses

• Students complete HESI APRN Exit Exam at the outset of the final semester 
and then at the conclusion of the final semester.
• Weighted in final clinical course

• Certification Results
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